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Still D. Webster. Still "Idlewild", Fountainliall Road, Aberdeen. Still keeping well, 
thank you. Still... in need... of material.
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Tete-a-tete, A musical number this time, mesecmeth. And you’d bo surprised if you 
know'to'what lengths my few correspondents will go when they start arguing; which moans 
that the extracts arc going to be 1 o n g . Few comments received; nene so far on 
Ragatzy' s teaser, the rest of which will thus appear next month; ditto Snith remarks, 
which I expect to arrive the day after I finish stencilling this. ...Flash on, to-— 
JOE: E. BUEEs world-renowned clarinettist, litterateur supremo, dabblor in all the arts: 

collection of verbiage was good, though I fizzled ovor one or two things,.
/That makes them bad, ch?/ You may put my remarks on our degenerate homeland in if you 
like, but 1 insist on a few comments on the subject-of jazz* Dave talks the usual slug . 
I should think he would provoke a laugh from the most ignorant when ho talks of tho ex 
ual si guilt canoe of swing, &, in the sane letter, mentions the things that Scriabin ct 
a:, lu to his spine,. The L,R.A.M, points out his fallacies very well, but makes a bad 
generalisation - i!tho use of jazz is functional”. While admitting that jazz wbuld neyc. 
have lasted in the world of popular entertainment but,, for the fact that it provided a 
new kind of dancing after tho last war, mid-that swing has’enjoy cd/suffered its boom 
because of those peculiar beings, the jitterbugs, there must be more in swing than that, 
else why should so many non-dnnoers like myself bo-so interested? Dave's remark. about 
technical flashiness is silly - some years ago i wrote him several letters from Rye on 
that subject, but he's still as dense as ever, /^e: whore lives the Burkish grand
mother. Burkish grandson has oft spent his holidays there, while Davo tokos a fiendish 
delight in shocking her with letters addressed to "Johnny Sebastian Ludvig van Burke”, 
"Toschmaker Burke", "Jolin Centaur Burke" Tho greatist figures in jazz have not beau 
technicians. Eddie Lang could not -read guitar music, but his. appealing melodies will 
live a lot longer than Django Reinhardt’-c flashy nonsense (tho Hot Club, of course)e 
Benny Goodman is a greater technician than tho late Toschmaker, but Tesch made music there 
can still move me more deeply than anything, el so in jazz, or most other kinds of musiex. 
Not sexually, not in the jitterbug manner, but with a reverence for the qualities of his 
phrasing A ideas, not to mention the proverbial Toschmaker tone* Technical brilliance 
makes for bad jazz? a man who is a good technician v/ill bo tempted - and ^dll usual?y 
succumb - to fill in his off moments with a lot of showy stuff that destroys tho form of 
his playing. The instrumentalist with little technique beyond tho primary requirements 
will be forced io rely on his inspiration and the quality of his musical invention, Too 
many notes per bar have produced tho slick, noisy, over-exuberant "sv/ing" musician, who 
will die out & cease to bo long before the little enthusiasts in honky-tonks or small 
halls have exhausted their powers of musical creation. Jazz is of value to me because 
of its vd.de possibilities for improvisation. The bounds of a popular - or old, unknov/n 
- tune's harmonies provide tho necessary discipline & provide the player with his buck- 
ground. & the: . E lias freedom ( and freedom is not licence) to produce tho music that is 
in him* If he ha-. to descend to loud noises & fast passages without any meaning-, ho 
reveals his own insincerity^ Swing, thank heavens, is dying. It gave us some good 
things, but the good things wore nearly all the old, true jazz that had got mixed up .?. 
the enthu Easn given a bad name, quite of ton, along with all tho junk* Goodman is a 
surprising example of both sides of the question, A sensitive artist, brought up on the 
KissifEw: river- w ;.ts in the company of negroes & the great white musicians of IE early

E; mw: proEE 1 sme roaLLy beautiful jazz, both in his young days & rooontoy, * '-n 
when his ' wE-w ;; lie Ex- . -'hoico of the jitterbugs. It is incredible that rhe ; .aw who 
PE'— / bracth ■JE / '>..uEiful "Someday Sweetheart" could produce such nd ..to-
senso a'. ' ding .1 . . Ex?.g% Tho latter is amusing, clover, efficient - and wr? d-- 
u-3s EE is E j/'o of the great artist whe .followed tho call of money nwE ibax 

th -El. E Nor a hx<, tij^e’ Boiny was really lucky - mo managed to ccmbS. a vx) 
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two things, & we had six months or so with his earls’- band when he produced good music and 
got paid for it. "Blue Skies", "Devil and the Deep", &, surprisingly, that pop tune 
"Goody Goody", were all perfect records, & wo shall never forgot the quiet, intimate music 
of the Goodman trio and one or two of the Quartet records. Swing also gave us Bob Crosby 
with his resuscitation of the old Dixieland style adapted to a modem, full-sized band. 
The succe.ss of this venture was amazing. Nov; flashinoss, drum-breaks, & "novelties" 
like bass-and-drums ducts are creeping in, but that appetising mixture of carefree impro
visation & modem tonal & rhythmical perfection gave us "Royal Garden Blues", "Sugar Foot 
Stomp", and an impressive list of other drossed-up old-timers, Evon when ho reached the 
stage of the intricate "Yancey Special" Crosby was producing good music." * * In between 
pars, eomes the penned advice to "Read 'Young Man with a Hom1 by Dorothy Baker, an ex
cellent novel based on the life of the late Bix Beiderbecke. " # All right, you read it - 
I've got one, -two..,, ton books or. the shelf Just now. Gracious, I don't believe that - 
it's not possible. Might as well finish off JEB, though-—"I've probably boon quite 
unintelligible for most of the time /Remarkably intelligible, but remarkably lengny too/ 
but people seem to harbout more misapprehensions about swing than about anything else. , 
Dcchniquc, rhythmic appeal, don't matter all that much. Jazz was originally folk music, 

ri *ho cost jazz still retains the simplicity & sincerity of folic music. If jazz had 
given the world nothing more than the 12-bar blues it would still have loft a noble 
legacy, " .... Too tired to make any comments just now - may after Dave McIlwain1 s 4—
page (Svoi) views on the same subject, which differ merely in saying Down jazz, Up swing. 
Tn this respect, it should be noted that while I like long letters (snickers from my ex
perienced correspondents;, it would be difficult to fit into two sheets the above 4 pages 
+ at least another one from JFB + ditto from DRS + from ROM some four on matters psychic 
& remarks on Shi th's gory mind. So - Ragatzy & McIlwain next time, and now----  
D^R.SqlTII LOCKS ROUND HIM & FINDS. .Fantasy - Enemy of Peace, "I have been wondering of
laic what can be the real reason for my not being a pacifist. Examined in the light of 
reason there is little to commend war as a state of international affairs, the high deg
ree of discomfort suffered by the individual is hardly compensated by the Nietzschean 
theory that ho will, if he survives, bo a bettor man than before. The conclusion of ary 
one round of hostilities naturally oausos a spasm of extreme happiness, similar to that 
achieved by tho lunatic banging his head against the wall in order to sample the dolight 
of ceasing to do so, but afterwards oomes that lengthy period of vast confusion whilo tho 
nations wait for the next outbreak of active belligerency. In wartime thero is, of 
course, a great impetus given to invention owing to the vast funds mado available for the 
purpose, but the things that are invented are singularly useless, while the progroag of 
useful work is retarded on the government's theory that it is bettor to koep mon idle 
than allow them to make things which cannot help in any way tho "elimination of enemy 
persory-ol". * * * As a logically minded person, then, I ought to bo against war (and whan 
I say war I mean war in general, not the particular ©ne at present in progress). If I
am to be honest enough though, I cannot say that there is anything repugnant to me in the 
idea of fighting, cither between individuals or nations, always provided I am not placed 
in a position of danger myself. For I am not a belligerent person by nature or training 
hut a sound believer to the soft answer to wrath, A have taken care not to hit anyone near 

cto. size since a youthful encounter demonstrated the imprudence of such a course of
action. My nature is a sensitive one & greatly affected by the prospect of danger to my 
person, so that it is strange indeed that I ’cannot violently’- despise war. Hie whole 
thing points to my being affected by some malignant influence. * * Which influence is 
obviously fantasy. It is difficult to call to mind an outstanding fantasy not built up 
on one or all of the ideals of battle, murder & sudden death, occasionally in disguise 
perhaps, but basically depending on that great triumvirate. All tho really important 
stories arc built up on the them© of war, & major war at that, and the bettor the war, 
the more widely is the story acclaimed. Campbell, Snith, Merritt, Howard, Taino & the 
rest of them form tho bloodiest-minded clique of authors in ary’- one branch af fiction, 
Wolls started with a few timid murders, worked on to massacres & soon could not write a 
fantasy on any other theme but Armageddon, whilo Staplodon' s nari|o is rcvoi-od for a 



colossal compilation of successive annihilations of humanity. The red gods of war never 
had-stronger propagandists than the writers of fantasy, who present war in a most appeal
ing light, prevented by the sensitivity of. their readers from being realistic - remember 
the howl that arose about Black Lem Gulliver? /?or our more illiterate comrades: BLG - 
a perfectly shaming pirate in VOIDER of about ' 51; authors - first a gent called McDer
mott, then McD. & P. Schuyler Miller^/ It is no ‘wonder that such an ardent follower of 
fantasy as myself should be unable to view war from the rational aspect. The only thing
that science-fiction teaches us is that science is only useful as a-way to bigger 1 
better wars, the rest of fantas/ preaches the joys of slashing about with swords & other 
lethal weapons. And this is the "Literature of the future".’ I shall think twice before 
allowing myself to be projected into such a future by the first time-machine inventor. " 
Bad: tp Buyko: I might question your statement that DHL /Tut-tut, fancy you not knowing 
L stands for Lawrence, ^’wuld be stumped were he confronted by a psychopatholo gio al 
case. Y/hile he might not Imow the correct technical phraseology, DHL would know inst
inctively the faults of the case, & would probably be able to explain it much better than 
the specialist using his over-involved jargon. The magic & mysticism of yesterday is 
the science of today. Science says only the same things as the magician of yesterday 
but with a different set of terns, & I doubt very much whether they are making things any 
clearer by the use of such terms; in many cases the man in the street (always providing 
that, alarming creature really exists) would probably be able to understand things much 
oasioi- phrased in the language of instinct, superstition & mysticism than in the involv
ed technicalities of the scientist. Einstein is no different from Buddha, Confucius 
& Pascal, save that it is doubtful if he understands fundamentals as well as they did»” 
Brief interview with, ROM: "One of the last things stf. fans quarrel over is books!" 
D/WEBSTER: "This is part of an argument on DHL, loading to Scientific Philosophers vs. 
Hon-Scientific ones, 1 I started off by saying that in the past the mystics had always 
got excellent results. But with the above par. I disagree. Johnny’s* 'technicalities’ 
arc probably the sort of tiling like Eddison* s "Nature of the Physical World", which is 
hardly meant for our vilo man in the street. No, DHL- Would bo stumpod by a neurosis, 
a psychosis, a schizophrcno; he might como to an immediate plan of action (after half- 
an-hour’s study of the oaso his procedure might bo diametrically opposite)but one could 
hardly have confidence in him. Many readers will have road Proud’s tw®1 Pelican books 
(bad introductions to the subject, by the way) - can they imagine Lawrence solving many 
of Proud’-s cases? Orglor’s "Alfred Adler" or any of Adior’s books will cite dozens of 
cases which would leave DHL dithering; oven a general book like Cattoll’s "lour Mind & 
Mine" vail shew you how unsure DHL would bo if dealing with somebody olso’s mind, not his 
own. (incidentally, if any°no is feeling short of roading matter & interested in mind- 
workings, ho may have any of the above on loan just by asking; or any of a dozen others., 
RICHARD, G. IEjDUuRST, back in London for Christmas vacation, should stir up thought among 
both the""hard-headed, little ’scientific materialists’ & the lofty if rather tenuous 
’mystics’ , who between thorn make up the‘larger part of fandom. Thore exist, in Cam
bridge, branches of the "Christian Spiritualist Church" & the "National Spiritualist 
Church". One of them holds "services" in what appears to ho a sort of converted bam: 
the other in a room over a cinema. They are largely supported, my dear comrade Mater
ialists, by credulous A, no doubt, superstitious old ladies. A "medium" is employed by 
each. Of the mediums I have hoard so far, eno gives "trance" addresses in which the 
.spirits of the departed arc described, by some sort of coloured "guide", as wondering 
around in Grecian robes. Nothing so subtle as your pile of assorted astral pianos, my 
dear Comradp Mystics, No Words of Power, none of the deeper mysteries of your Occultism 
Sometimes the. good lady modiura forgets her accent in the middle of her address,.. An
other of those mediums reeled off a sort of pop-talk, full of long words memorised 
charlatan-wise .to dazzle an unlearned audience. In addition to the addresses, those 
mediums also give exhibitions of "clairvoyance", which expression they use not in the 
strict sense.,, but to denote a sort of glorified fortune-telling, combined with doscriutio 
of friends and relatives from- the spirit-world. Now, the higher occultism is all voiy 
well in Merritt yams, but in practice most of the analysable claims, like Astrolog'-, 



sum wr have a catch in them* • But tho efforts of those obscure little spiritualists 
have si impressed mo that I am seriously considering joining one of these churches to in ■ 
vecn.y ;e beite:. from within. Well... my materialistic fans, have you any remarks to 
ana1? p/ease, Richy - making remarks would entail them thinking. Never.. never
To •'.w’p w s ;m< thing to work on> I might give you a fairly typical case. The medium 
go* , h: nouchim .ith a man in the audience.., the spirit of an elderly gentleman who 
mad> ' yom y of an ’imbrolla. 2‘eant nothing to the bloke in the audience. She co: ■ 
cen-i.-m.w. f■. rt ’ -r hr more information* Finally it came out'that the old gentleman us 
to paw. Nj which this bloko attended, when very young, & apparently he & some
uthc ' j. r; . o? >hat, .uncouth genus, tho Common Schoolboy, used to jeer at the old gent.

jf this umbrella! Spirit wanted to say that all was forgiven & forgotten, * * 
No-, all the shots arc so successful.,... .Bat X am prepared to say that the percentage of 
eloar-cui ^.lecosses is wildly above ehanoo. Itself, I prefer an "impossibility” to an 
oxtrqno improbability any day!”
In future;, this thing ::.3 going to be called " Ji-Bur^ pays". He's at it again!-----

"Bid I say that the British race was the most conceited & decadent on earth? Tush.. 
How hasty of me. However,.,,^ Connolly, in tho November HORIZON, says quite rightly 
that 7the utter poverty of the cultural impulse in the Empire cannot be too lamented", 
Bemori Shaw'/parefill with that shallow thinker Shaw - he's not in favour just now/ says, 
"the English do not deserve to have great men", /i know - you're going to tell mo next 
that Smith & Burke are SokotsmcnJ7 Both those are true, & both tie yp rather well. It 
should bo obvious that my criticisms depend on my own viewpoints, which place most impor 
tanm on the artistic standards of life, Politics arc artificial, something not inheroi 
in oon, art, literature, music, the expression of his soul, are all natural, & essential 
No race in the world is so contemptuous of intellect as the British. No race has per
secuted its groat mon so regularly & unsparingly. When "democracy” booame a oatch-phrar 
& people wore supposed to be allowed their own opinions, the trick bocamo more subtle; 
ribaldry..derision, .and abuse wore poured on those who dared to have unorthodox opinions^.. 
"Froo sppooh” in this country moans tho freedom of tho ignorant- to abuse the intelligent, 
* * Shculoy was more or less driven from tho country by tho behaviour' of his oountty-
mon. Lawrence was persecuted as a German spy, bannod because ho actually dared to
suggest that love is nyre than two angels holding hands. His private letters were 
seized By Ch-1 bodice. .mV. despite his’groat, love for this country as a country, ho had 
to go abroad tc find anything approaching docent living, ,:< * * Tho spheres in which tho 
Brimm excel am of course, fighting & standing up when they seo tho Union Jaok.^Biis 
raises ra lap ?w. cing point. Will as many people as possible ploaso drop me a note, or 
moni: .a. it when -.ri ting, saying whether or not - bo honest now - they have ovor oxpor- 
ienwd (sr always: cm ndenoe) an impivtffo to nit down when "God Savo Tiro King” is ployed, 
V/kn rgo company * m)at is - you never stand up in tho midst-of family or a £bw *•*
freml;.:. / reek. ng upon war ar 1 do, i find nothing admirable in tho "never say die" 
spirim .; -00 • f : ' is pos.^saud by my ooxintryinon,. If wo "nqvor know whon we’re boaton”, 
the:, wu’fo blasm! foe-is.. Cur politicians afo more interested in their private lives 
d rhe c.e?r m of ih.:ir damned flag than in real .peace, ond v/o are still suffering from 
the ssalcos of inc gone.rat ion that handled tho Boor V/ar. Our French master at school 
— --ho >:J.y .;r.sloi. -vFitb.'whom I ovor got on well ^tho only one who- agrood with you?7 — 
sail •'•hat a.n'Aipi w^? 1 upeo that foreigners believe in our maxims about an.Englishman1 s 
word,, bis hiniouL. hi o cmjrago and all tho.ro st of it, no-orio abroad bOlioves in such 
things at all*, I don't loysolf; thuxq may bo races worse, but I happen to bo living in 
the midilw of iho ’Ingush,, I see thuir'pettinoHs.o thoir meanness, & above all, their 
complete oblivicomoos' to anything lioyond football (sorry, not moaning you), boor, and 
bawdy jokes,. ■ Tf- wo are fj.ghting tno "Hm", who, wo are assured, has always boon tho 
same since the days of Attila, wo are facing a race that has produced Gccthc, Nietzsche,

Beethoven, Wap>ier... Thomas fill in tho rest yourself.” . ...Now:
you vLi.haw disagreed with much of that: I'd appreciate it if you would go ovor it 
earut'ui/y & wc just why you disagi-oo. In'his. most roopnt letter, J IB says ’’Agroo 00m- 
plc. sulj.r wii h your wows on British people' Are you shy of contradicting two such noble 
warriors? * JM., friends, tnj voxy boat of luck d a Happy Now Year.;... .DdoublcU.


